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The SUMMIT SCOOP
2017
saturday, june 3rd: dollar dog day
thursday, june 8th: stir fry dinner
friday, june 9th: resident appreciation
thursday, june 15th: steak night
saturday, june 17th: summer mug day
friday, june 23rd: beers for bella
friday, june 30th: mug night

From Julia:

June is here and summer is
kicking into full swing! start
your summer with some fun in
the sun at the clubby! you won't
want to miss out on the great
events we have planned this
month (see page 2 & 3 for
details)! I can't wait to see
everyone having fun where you
live all month by the pool! as
always, i look forward to
meeting new faces and
welcoming old one's here at
summit park communities!

Must Attend Events!

havefunwhereyoulive
/summitparkapartments

@summitphilly

meet the new guys!

Hyung park, james parker, rebecca
gerard, rita mallouh, christine
houlihan, joshua eccles, caroline
campbell, derrick jackson, ali shain,
kaitlyn marron, francis harcher,
ashley wilmot, lauren gramberg, daniel
kelleher, krysta capella, jasmine
cortez, konstantinos papadopoulos,
shara pratko, malik garnett, kyle meyers,
sara haswell,stephen witherspoon, mary
demayo, keith drummond, paul sullivan,
melenie rodriguez, tosha zimmerman

Summit

NO DAY

6PM-9PM
12 wings for $6
hot, mild, BBQ,
teriyaki, cajun AND
honey habanero
$1 Yuenglings,
$3 Jack AND Cokes
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$2 Coronas AND $3 Margaritas

GAME NIGHT!
7PM-10PM:
$3 mixed drinks
$4 drINks
5pm-8pm:

No charge: chips, salsa,

lil bites menu

6PM-9PM
$1 chicken or beef tacos,
$2 pork AND fish tacos,

first10PMfriday
Friday, june 2nd

- $3 you-call-its from 10pm-12am
-live acoustic music by will at
10pm
- $75 rental credit drawing at
11pm

dollar dog day
12PM

saturday, june 3rd

8PM

friday, june 9th
- complimentary beer and
pizza 8pm-10pm
-dj seanzie at 10pm
-$3 you-call-its 10pm-12am

ice-t day
saturday,
june 10th
- its national ice t day!
- $12 twisted tea buckets
and $4 sweet tea drinks
from 12pm-5pm
-cannonball contest at 3pm
-winner will receive a free
hour open bar!

friday, june 16th

- midnight swim from 10pm1am (weather permitting)
- Dj cleveland at 10pm
- $3 twisted teas, $4 rum
runners, $4 margaritas
10pm-12am

summer mug day
12pm

SATURDAY, june 17th

-$2 32 oz. mugs from 12pm-5pm
- mugs sold at the door for $3
-tables set up for beer pong and
flip cup
-beer pong competition at 3pm
-drink token toss into the pool!

beers for bella
10pm

friday, june 23rd

- help raise money and awareness
for congenital heart defects!
-$10 entry guarantees raffle entry
and free domestic drafts 9pm-11pm.
-wear red for bella and receive a
free shot!
-beats for bella car magnets will
be available!

summer kick off
12PM

saturday, june 24th

-$10 domestic beer buckets from
12pm-5pm
- baggo and volleyball court
available!
-cannonball contest at 3pm
biggest splash wins 3 drink tokens!

$5 BEER PITCHERS
$6 SPECIALTY BEER PITCHERS
$4 MOSCOW MULES
lil bites menu

mug
night
10PM

friday, june 30th

-the best deal in town continues!
-$1, 32 oz mugs 10pm-2am
-dont have a mug? dont worry!
you can purchase one at the door
for $2!
-beer pong tables will be set up
on the pool deck!

dinner specials
thursday, ju
stir-fry n

- 6-8pm: $12 gets you daves
famous chicken stir fry plus
unlimited sides.
-drink specials will include $3
draft beers and $4 glasses
of wine!

thursday, jun
steak night e

h
15t

12pm

10pm

7:30PM-10:00PM

8th

resident appreciation

midnight swim
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THURSDAY specials

e

- $ dollar hot dogs 12pm-3pm
-water balloon contest at
3pm
-winner will receive awesome
prizes!
-$10 domestic buckets 12pm-5pm

peppers

2

- $12 gets you a juicy steak
plus unlimited sides!
-our drink specials will
include dollar off drinks
from 6pm-8pm
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SundayTH funday'e 1 THs in your18own
back
yard!
TH
5TH
uj ne 411am-2pm jun
- 12pm: $4 bloody marys,
screw drivers and
mimosas
-1pm: taylor rhodes band
- 3pm: baggo tournamnet

11am-2pm

- 1pm: tye dye event
-$5 per person
-byo t-shirt!
-3pm: volleyball
-12-3pm $4 bloody marys,
screwdrivers, and
mimosas
-one free guest pass
entry today!

BAR AND KITCHEN HOURS

KITCHEN HOURS:
JUNE 1ST- 11TH:
MON-TUES: 6PM-9PM (Wings & Tacos ONLY)
WED - FRI: 4PM-8PM (Small Bites Menu ONLY)
SAT & SUN: 1 1aM- 4PM (After 5pm Small Bites Menu ONLY)
JUNE 12TH - JUNE 30TH:
MON-TUES: 12 pm -9PM
(Kitchen closes at 5pm for Wings & Tacos)
WED- FRI: 12PM -8PM (After 5pm Small Bites Menu ONLY)
SAT & SUN: 11AM- 8PM (After 5pm Small Bites Menu ONLY)

BAR HOURS:
JUNE 1ST - 11TH:
MON-FRI: 4PM-CLOSE
SAT & SUN: 11AM-CLOSE
JUNE 12TH- JUNE 30TH:
MON-FRI: 12PM-CLOSE

P O O L G U E S T PA S S R AT E S :
WEEKDAY: $7 / PASs, ($32 FOR 5 PASSES)
WEEKEND: $8 / PASS, ($37 FOR 5 PASSES)
SENIOR: $5 / PASS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
summit park weekday passes
5/30 -6/11: $4 each

JUNE

11am-2pm

- 12pm: fathers day bbq
-$10 all you can eat bbq
12pm-4pm
-$10 domestic beer
buckets
-baggo boards
available on the
pool deck
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(SOLD AT SUMMIT PARK OFFICE (D16), WOODMERE APPARTMENTS
OFFICE (E9), & AT THE CLUBHOUSE. CHECK ONLY!

- 11am-2pm: french toast
breakfast
- $10 for french toast
plus unlimited sides!
-12pm-2pm: $4 bloody
marys, screw drivers,
and mimosas
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Bella is doing great and excited for
summer to start. She finishes up school
this week and is headed to Disney! She is so
excited to meet all the princesses. Bella is
continuing
gymnastics and dance through the
summer. Her next cardiologist checkup is
not until August so we get to relax &
enjoy the summer! See you all soon and
don't forget to save the date for beats for
bella, july 22nd! Love, Bella

POOL hours:
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND (MAY 27TH - 29TH)
SUMMIT PARK

WOODMERE

SUMMIT GARDENS

11AM - 7PM
1 PM - 7PM
1 PM - 7PM
MAY 30TH - JUNE 11TH
SUMMIT PARK

WOODMERE

SUMMIT GARDENS

MON - FRI
MON - FRI
MON- FRI
4PM - 8PM
CLOSED
CLOSED
SAT - SUN
SAT - SUN
SAT - SUN
11AM - 7PM
1 PM - 7PM
1 PM - 7PM
JUNE 12TH - SEPTEMBER 4TH
SUMMIT PARK

*CHILDREN 5 & UNDER ARE FREE*

JUNE2 11am-2pm

MON - FRI
12PM - 8PM
SAT - SUN
11AM - 8PM

WOODMERE

SUMMIT GARDENS

MON & TUES
CLOSED
SAT - SUN
1 PM - 7PM

MON & TUES
CLOSED
SAT - SUN
1 PM - 7PM
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clubhouse calendar
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